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ABSTRACT 

 With the implementation of GST (Goods and Services Tax), the existing indirect tax structure of India 

will have biggest reform in its history. Simply, GST is a broad based and a single comprehensive tax levied on goods 

and services consumed in an economy. It is aimed to improve tax compliance through a more transparent and 

simple tax system by subsuming different indirect tax in it. The present study seeks to comprehend the indirect tax 

structure of country with respect to state’s tax revenue on sales, trade etc., union excise and union service tax and 

to determine scientifically a revenue neutral rate for proposed tax reform. The study hypothesized no significant 

difference among different states regarding collection of tax revenue. It is also hypothesized no significant difference 

between actual revenue neutral rate determined on the basis of existing actual tax collected by government and 

estimated revenue neutral rate developed by authors. The study is based on secondary data. For tax revenue of 

union and states, four year data (from 2010-2011 to 2013-2014) is extracted from Comptroller and Auditor 

General’s reports available on website. For finding out variability in tax collection, coefficient of variation (C.V.) is 

derived. ANOVA single factor test is administered for finding significant difference among different states 

regarding collection of tax revenue.  Further, on the basis of total tax collection, assessable value is calculated and 

an average rate of four years is derived which is termed as actual RNR.  A regression model is developed for 

determining estimated tax revenue for same years. The validity of regression model is tested with the help of t-test to 

use it for further analysis. For the year 2014-15 to 2017-2018 tax revenue is predicted using the developed 

regression model and a least square method is used to predict assessable value. On basis of estimated tax collection 

and assessable value, estimated RNR is derived.  A t-test is administered to find out difference between actual RNR 

and estimated RNR. The study has revealed that in present tax structure; for union, variability in service tax is 

more in comparison to excise and for states variability in Sikkim is highest followed by Pondicherry and J&K; Vice 

versa variability is lowest in Goa followed by Arunachal and Himachal Pradesh as evident by Coefficient of 

Variation. ANOVA test result revealed that H01 is rejected because calculated value (53.93) of student t test is 

greater than the table value (1.59). It clearly indicates that the difference between revenue collections of different 

states is due to major reasons not due to any sampling fluctuations or chance. It is also revealed that for RNR, at 

5% level of significance and 6 degree of freedom, calculated value of t (3.77) is greater than critical table value 

(2.45). Therefore H02 is rejected and RNR for GST is found to be 12.65%. 
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Introduction  

India has been struggling for implementation of Goods and Service Tax (GST) since 1997, a 

biggest reform in taxation system. It is not a new tax, instead it is an initiative for improvement over the 

prevailing tax system at centre and state through subsume of different taxes into one, thereby marking a 

major milestone in country’s tax system. Simply, GST is broad based single, comprehensive tax levied on 

goods and services at each point of sale of goods or provision of service, in which the seller or service 

provider may claim the input. In India, Article 246, Seventh schedule of constitution empowers both the 

Central Government and the State Governments to levy and collect indirect taxes on the basis of their 

taxable event. The taxable event varies from the point of manufacture or sale or provision of services or 

imports/exports.  At present central excise duty, service tax and custom duty are levied and collected by 

central government. While VAT/Sales tax is being levied and collected by state government. Only central 

sales tax is being levied by central government but collected by state government. 

In taxation, reforms had been made over the years, but there are significant lacunae both at centre 

and state levels. India’s indirect taxation system had become jungle of taxes, having numbers of taxes 

and even tax on tax. The initiative to remove such shortcoming was taken by NDA government by 

setting an Empowered committee in 2000 under the chairmanship of Asim Das Gupta. In 2006, the then 

finance minister, P. Chidambaram, GST to be implemented from , April 1, 2010.Further in 2009, 

Empowered Committee(EC) released its first discussion paper. For constitutional amendment, 115th 

amendment bill was introduced in parliament on 23rd March 2011, but the same was lapsed with 

dissolution of 15thLokShabha. On 19th December 2014, 122nd constitutional amendment bill was 

introduced in parliament and same was passes in Lok Shabha on 6th May 2015. On 3rd August 2016, 

Rajya Sabha cleared the pending bill and it was approved with full majority.  

 In India, the proposed GST would replace the taxes currently levied and collected by the Centre and 

states. The taxes levied by centre which would be subsumed are, Central Excise duty, Excise Duty levied 

under the Medicinal and Toilet Preparations (Excise Duties) Act 1955, Additional Excise Duties, Additional 

Customs Duty (commonly known as Countervailing duties or CVD), Special Additional Duty of Customs 

(SAD), Service Tax, Cesses and surcharges in so far as they relate to the supply of goods and services, Taxes on 

the sale or purchase of newspapers and on advertisements published therein. State taxes that would be 

subsumed within the GST are State VAT/ Sales Tax, Central Sales Tax (levied by the Centre and collected by 

the States), Luxury Tax, Octroi, Entry Tax i.e., taxes on the entry of goods into a local area for consumption, use 

or sale therein. (other than those in lieu of octroi), Purchase Tax, Entertainment Tax which are not levied by the 

local bodies; i.e. panchayats, municipalities and District councils of autonomous districts can impose taxes on 

entertainment and amusements., Taxes on general advertisements, Taxes on lotteries, betting and gambling, 

State cesses and surcharges sofar as they relate to supply of goods or services. 

 The governments of India have been attempting to implement GST from 1997. But due to political 

reason and conflict of interest of state, no common consensus arrived regarding GST rate. Over the past 

couple of years, predictions on the proposed rate of goods and services tax have fluctuated between 11 

percent and 27 per cent. This was not surprising since GST subsumed a lot of duties and taxes and a 

simple addition of these would have yielded a number in excess of 30%.  Since GST is set to subsume a 

number of taxes, it is difficult to arrive at standard rate.  The peak rate of VAT in many states is 14.5% 

and we have excise and service tax around the same levels. If we replace VAT with state GST and 

excise/service with central GST, we would get around 28% as the ideal GST rate. Since GST rate shall be 

applicable to bulk of goods and services hence congress party suggested GST rate should be 18% and 

Chief Economic advisor Arvind Subramanian proposed a Revenue Neutral Rate (RNR) of 15% and a 

standard rate of 17 to 18% for the proposed nationwide indirect tax. Again there is a common consensus 

is established about standard ideal rate of GST. If GST is pegged at 18%, states may renew their demand 
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for compensation. When central sales tax (CST) was reduced from 4% to 2%, state government 

demanded compensation. After a long negotiations settlement was reached in March 2015 to compensate 

the states Rs. 33,000 crore over three years 2010-11 to 2012-2013. Compensation is state specific. 

If we look around the world, the GST rate fluctuate between 5% and 25%, but most of the 

countries having lower GST rate like Canada and Japan having  5%, Malaysia 6%, Singapore 7% . Few 

countries have higher GST tax rate like Denmark and Sweden 25%, France 19.6%, Germany 19%1.Being a 

developing country, wide income gap, and increasing number of cases of tax evasion, it may be imagined 

that a GST rate lower than 18% would help out to achieve the objectives of having a simple and 

transparent tax system without being opposed by any stakeholder. If successfully implemented, it is 

expected that every stakeholder of Indian economy will gain from GST, as it will ease business through 

uniform tax across the country “One Country –One Tax”. There will be no distinction between product 

and service for tax purpose thereby easing tax administration.  

Further, there will be flawless tax credits across the value chain, which will result in lower tax 

burden and improved profit margin for businesses,  further with the implementation of GST entry tax 

will be abolished will result in decreased logistic cost. As GST is to subsume different taxes, it will evade 

cascading effect of multiple tax system. It will reduce cases of tax evasion through dual monitoring by 

centre and states. It will also provide better compliance through real time matching of supplier and 

purchaser. With the introduction of GST, it is expected that, country’s GDP will increase by 2%2, 

investment opportunities will be enhanced, projects like Make in India will boost up and incremental 

revenue to the government with widened tax base. As proposed GST is to subsume different taxes in it, it 

is very difficult to come on a single rate of tax. Determination of appropriate tax rate is a challenging task 

for the government. Here a research problem is raised that what should be an ideal RNR. On one hand 

government does not want to continue existing exemptions on other hand it is proposed higher GST rate, it 

creates a research problem that GST rate should be lower than 18%.  Currently, the number of exemptions 

at the central level stands at 292 (excise duty exemptions) while at the state level it is 90 (VAT related). 

Finance ministry is not in favour of continuing with exemptions. CBEC chairman Mr. Najib Shah Sian in a 

public conference on December 17, 2015 exemption in GST would be a “death Knell for GST”.  

The government should try to make the base of GST as broad as possible and make the exemption as 

few as possible. If it is done then definitely the tax rate will bring down.   In the same direction, in this 

research paper a humble attempt has been made to assess RNR scientifically so that there should be no loss 

of revenue to anyone after implementation of GST.  Although it is impractical to determine a single rate for 

all classes of goods due to different nature of goods, yet a single rate is attempted to be determined which 

can be imposed on majority of goods. In present paper, extreme situation have been ignored and here RNR 

is derived for majority of goods. Although it is impractical to determine a single rate for all classes of goods 

due to different nature of goods, yet a single is derived which can be imposed on majority of goods. In 

present research paper extreme situation have been ignored and here RNR is derived for majority of goods. 

Recently in different meeting of GST council common consensus have been arrived at four classes of rates. 

Review of Literature 

After extensively reviewing existing literature relating to determination of GST rate some 

scholarly work has been found. The details of these literature have been summarized in the following 

paragraphs. 

• Shankar J., and Agarwal R (2015) in this research, authors compared current tax regime and GST. 

For the study, Excise and VAT were taken at 12.5% while GST was taken at 18% as recommended 

                                                 
1  Gnvconsultancy.com. Accessed on September 5, 2016 
2  ZEE News (August 22,2016.)GST promises to boost GDP growth rate by up to 2%: President. 
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by Chief Economic Advisory panel. From the comparison, researchers found that, if GST is levied 

at 18% the final price of consumer would come down owing to a lower tax incidence and the 

absence of tax on tax due to seamless flow of credit across the value chain. 

• Mukherjee  S., Mukherjee R., and Shekhar S (2015) attempted to analyse the impact of GST rate 

at 18% and 25%.Findings were that at 18% rate of GST there will be no incremental revenue for 

the government. Reason behind is that, it will have positive impact on goods as currently the 

effective rate on goods is 24% while it will hurt services as currently the service tax is 14%.But, at 

25% rate of GST , the government’s tax to GDP ratio will receive a 1 to 2% boost. But in both cases 

demand for services will suffer as both rated are more than 14%. 

• Chakraborty P., and Manay J (2011)attempted to estimate the base of GST rate and found that there 

is a scope of trimming the number of commodities in lower rate category, which can give a higher 

base and correspondingly lower revenue neutral rate. It was also noted that the base of service sector 

estimated is the most conservative one as it does not have the full coverage of the base of services by 

the households and of those entities providing services but not registered in the stock market. If 

these sectors come into the GST net the actual taxable base of the service sector will be much higher 

than what is estimated and accordingly the revenue neutral rate will be lower. 

• Vasanthagopal R (2011) stated that the replacement of the Central excise duty of the government of 

India by Central Value Added Tax (CENVAT) and sales tax system of the State governments by the 

VAT marked a major mile stone in the reform process of indirect taxes in India but both CENVAT 

and the State VAT have certain incompleteness. Author assessed how initiative of GST will have 

positive impacts on the various development areas viz. agriculture, manufacturing industry, 

housing, poverty reduction, employment, price level, EXIM trade, GDP, government revenue, etc. 

• Rao K., and Chakraborty P (2010) discussed the proposed design of GST framed by the Empowered 

Committee's first discussion paper, attempted to estimate the base for the proposed GST on 

conservative assumptions to arrive at a more realistic estimate of the revenue neutral rates across 

states.  Authors argued that some combination of smaller number of commodities at the 4% rate and 

an expansion in the coverage to cover both electricity duty and passenger and goods tax could 

actually leave the revenue neutral rate unchanged and yet result in a superior design of the tax. 

Objective 

• To examine existing indirect revenue structure of central and state government of India. 

• To determine expected Revenue Neutral Rate for proposed GST in India. 

Hypotheses 

• H01 :  There is no significant difference among different states regarding collection of tax revenue.  

• H02 :  There is no significant difference between actual revenue neutral rates determined on the 

basis of existing actual tax collected by government and estimated revenue neutral rate 

developed by authors. 

Data Collection 

For present study secondary data collection has been done from comptroller and Auditor General 

Reports available on the website. For union and states reports were retrieved separately and then 

assembled in form of table. Four years historical data from year 2010-2011 to 2013-2014 were used 

containing tax revenue of Union Excise, Union Service tax and state’s collection of sales, trade etc. 

Statistical Techniques and Tools 

In order to analyze the basic characteristics of four years taxation relating data, descriptive 

statistics like mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation (C.V.) have been used. ANOVA single 

factor test has been administered for finding significant difference among different states regarding 
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collection of tax revenue. Binomial expansion method of interpolation has been used to determine 

missing data of 2010-2011 and 2012-2013. Regression technique has been used to determine estimated tax 

revenue. Least square method has been administered for testing the hypothesis. 

Research Methodology 

First of all actual RNR is calculated on the basis of actual indirect tax collected by government and 

assessable value. Actual amount collected from State tax, Union Excise and Service tax are capitalized at 

rate of 12.5%,10.30% and 10.30% for the year 2010-11 and 2011-12 ; 12.5% , 12.36% and 12.36% for year 

2012-13and 2013-2014  respectively to derive assessable value of each tax. All three assessable values are 

clubbed and single tax rate for each year is derived by dividing assessable value to total indirect tax 

collected. The four year rates are further averaged and a single rate is derived at 11.80% which is termed 

as actual RNR. (Calculation shown in appendix). For checking the validity of actual RNR as calculated, a 

regression model have been developed taking assessable value as independent variable and tax revenue 

as dependent variable for year 2010-11 to 2013-14. In order to estimate revenue for same years, regression 

statistical predicting techniques   have been administered. For year 2014-15 to 2017-18, assessable value is 

predicted by using least square equation y= a+bx. Using developed regression model, tax revenue is 

predicted.  A tax rate for each year is derived by division of assessable value and tax revenue. An 

average rate of four years rate is established at 12.64%. The data collected from the secondary sources 

analysed with the help of MS-excel. 

Analysis and Discussion 

Many states are worrying that due to implementation of GST their existing revenue shall not be 

protected. In order to check and see how valid and realistic these anxieties are, some preliminary analysis 

of existing tax revenue collection of states have been done. Tax revenue from excise duty, service tax and 

VAT etc. of the year 2010-11 to 2013-14 have been  critically examined so that it can be found which states 

are generated highest and lowest revenue from indirect taxes. Indirect tax revenue of Delhi and J&K for 

2010-11 and for Tamilnadu and Uttrakhand for 2013-14 have been interpolated through binomial 

expansion method because these data were not available. Total actual collection of   indirect tax revenue 

of union and states have been compiled in the following table 2. 

Table 2: Indirect tax revenue of Union and States   (Rs. in crore) 

State 2010-11 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 Average C.V. 

Andhra Pradesh 29145 34910 40715 48737 38376.75 21.80 

Arunachal 168.24 216.36 161.62 223.6 192.46 16.65 

Assam 4319 5694 6223 6848 5771 18.66 

Bihar 4557 7476 8671 8453 7289.25 25.99 

Chhattisgarh 4840.79 6006.25 7310.2 8436 6648.31 23.48 

Delhi 11767.49 13750.95 15803.69 17925.71 14811.96 17.89 

Goa 1380 1653 1577 1708 1579.5 9.08 

Gujarat 24893.45 31202.31 39464.67 40976.06 34134.12 22.00 

Haryana 11082.01 13383.69 15376.48 16774.33 14154.13 17.49 

Himachal 2101 2477 2728 3141 2611.75 16.73 

J&K 2299.03 3414.01 4174 4579 3616.51 27.72 

Jharkhand 4473 5522 6422 7305 5930.5 20.47 

Karnataka 20234.69 25020.02 28414.44 33719.35 26847.13 21.15 

Kerala 15833.11 18938.83 22511.09 24885.25 20542.07 19.37 

M.P 10257 12517 14856 16650 13570 20.50 

Maharashtra 42428 50596 60080 62530 53908.5 17.11 

Manipur 227.57 296.92 258.52 395.74 294.69 24.80 

Meghalaya 412.88 512.5 631.12 723.65 570.04 23.83 
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Mizoram 104.7 142.16 175.87 183.34 151.52 23.75 

Nagaland 167.22 231.12 257.21 250.2 226.44 18.10 

Orissa 6807 8197 10729 11817 9387.5 24.43 

Pondicherry 595 750.15 1287.1 1256.71 972.24 36.20 

Punjab 10017 11172 13218 14847 12313.5 17.43 

Rajasthan 11901.24 14655.63 17214.34 19834.72 15901.48 21.40 

Sikkim 142.74 124.19 227.08 286.33 195.09 38.72 

Tamilnadu 28614 36289 44041 51870 40203.5 24.89 

Tripura 444.93 666.32 763.07 837.09 677.85 25.12 

U.P 24837 33107 34870 39645 33114.75 18.63 

Uttrakhand 2940 3644 4289 4875 3937 21.17 

West Bengal 13276 15888 18555 21931 17412.5 21.27 

Union Revenue( Excise) 83013 144901 175845 169455 143303.5 29.55 

Union Revenue(Service Tax) 49504 97509 132601 154780 108598.5 42.28 

Average 13211.97 18776.98 22795.33 24871.22 19913.88       - 

C.V 136.32 162.17 167.26 160.31       -       - 

Source: www.cag.gov.in and own computation 
 

On observation of above table no.2, it is found that the average collection of indirect tax revenue 

by Union and State is Rs. 19913.88 crore during the study period. Maharashtra state reported highest 

average collection of indirect tax revenue (Rs. 53908.5 crore), followed by Tamilnadu (Rs. 40203.5 crore) 

and Andhra Pradesh ( Rs. 38376.75 crore). Mizoram reported the lowest average collection of indirect tax 

revenue (151.52) among all the states and union. Twenty two states reported the revenue below the 

average revenue collected by union and states. It happens due to abnormal collection of revenue from 

service tax by union. As far as variability of indirect tax revenue is concerned , central  government 

(service tax) reported the highest inconsistency as evident from highest C.V.(42.28). In states Sikkim 

reported highest inconsistency in collection of indirect tax revenue over four years period as it is evident 

by highest C.V. (38.72).The lowest C.V. (9.08) is reported by Goa. It indicates that there is uniformity in 

collection of indirect tax revenue in these four years,as compared to other states of India.  Further, year 

2010-11 may be considered a consistent year in terms of collection of indirect tax revenue in comparison 

to other years as evident by lowest coefficient of variation(136.32).  It means that there is uniformity in 

the collection of indirect taxation by different states and union in 2010-2011 as compared to other years. It 

may be concluded that union (service tax) and Sikkim are most sensitive towards collection of indirect 

tax revenue. Indirect tax collection of four years are depicted in the following graph. 

Figure A: Indirect Tax Revenue Collection 

 

Testing Variability in Revenue Collection of Different States 

In order to check whether there is significant difference among different states regarding 

collection of tax revenue, Analysis of Variance technique has been administered. The results have 

derived by using MS-Excel 2007. The results are presented as follows:   
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Table 3: ANOVA Test Results 

Source of Variation SS df MS F F (critical Value) 

Between Groups 24221697328.87 29 835230942.37 53.93007 1.593489 

Within Groups 1393856593 90 15487295.48   

Total 25615553922 119       

Source: Own Computation 

Null hypothesis is rejected because calculated value (53.93) of student t test is greater than the 

table value (1.59). It clearly indicates that the difference between revenue collections of different states is 

due to major reasons not due to any sampling fluctuations or chance. Therefore, for effective 

implementation of GST, proper compensation policy should be made for loss suffering states. 

Determination of Actual Revenue Neutral Rate 

The concept of Revenue Neutral Rate (RNR) implies that aggregate revenue is not expected to 

change, however the distribution of revenue may change and ultimately there is no loss of revenue to 

any government. In order to derive such single tax rate which is termed as Actual Revenue Neutral Rate 

(Actual RNR), actual indirect tax collected by the government during 2010-2011 to 2013-2014   has been 

considered. For determining Actual RNR, the revenues were summed up and assessable value is find as 

shown in appendix 1.For each year, an average tax rate is derived, a single rate which is derived by 

taking average of four years rate as shown in as shown in table. 

Table 4: Calculation of Actual Revenue Neutral Rate 

Particulars 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

Assessable Value (Independent variable Y) 3608701.54 5221122.43 5863553.8 6396413.16 

Total Indirect Tax (Dependent variable X) 422783.1 600863.4 729450.5 795879.08 

Average Tax Rate(%)(X/Y)      11.72    11.51    12.44   11.56 

Overall Average Tax Rate (%) 11.80 

Source: Own Computation 

The above table reveals overall average tax rate at 11.80%, which can also be termed as Actual Revenue 

Neutral Rate. It indicates presently government is collecting indirect tax revenue at the rate of 11.80%. 

Determination of RNR for GST 

In order to estimate RNR for GST, two variables are required - indirect tax revenue and assessable 

value for 2014-15 to 2017-18. The derivation of both variables is done by using different techniques as 

explained in next two paragraphs.  

Estimation of Indirect Tax Revenue 

 As two variables are available for the study period, regression technique has been administered. 

A model is developed on the basis of assessable value (Y) as independent variable and indirect tax 

revenue as dependent variable (X).  The resultant regression line is X= -74202.3+0.134937y, tax revenues 

were estimated for same years. Actual and Estimated revenues are shown in the table 4. 

                        Table 5: Estimated Indirect Tax Revenue 

Indirect Tax Revenue         2010-11        2011-2012       2012-2013   2013-2014 

Actual  Revenue 422783.09 600863.41 729450.5 795879.1 

Estimated Revenue        412745.06        630320.30        717008.06 788910.5 

Calculated Student ‘t’ value =1.69 
Table value at 5% level of significance for 6 degree of freedom is 2.44 

Source: Own Computation 

In order to check the validity of regression model, two mean‘t’ test has been administered. The 

result of t-test reveals, the calculated value of t is 1.69 while critical value at 5% level of significance for 6 

degree of freedom is 2.44. Since calculated value is less than critical value, null hypothesis is accepted. It 

indicates that there is no significant difference between estimated tax revenue and actual tax revenue. 
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The visible difference between both is due to sampling fluctuation, not due to any major reason.It clearly 

indicates that either regression model or actual tax revenue can be used for further analysis. 

Estimation of Revenue Neutral Rate for GST 

Further, using the same regression model, tax revenue is estimated for next four years. Since the 

validity of regression model has been established through t test, hence it can be used in further analysis. 

The developed model is based on assessable value as independent variable and total tax collected as 

dependent variable. Now for calculating RNR, estimated tax to be collected in next four years is divided 

by estimated assessable value. Hence both the figures have to be derived. In order to estimation of 

assessable value for incoming years (2014-15 to 2017-18), trend is calculated through least square method 

of time series analysis. Trend analysis, which is one of the most common and largely used methods, 

involves a simple extrapolation of past trends. Usually the trend is estimated by a least-squares fit of past 

data. The major advantage of this method is its simplicity. The disadvantage is that there is no attempt to 

explain why certain trends were established in the past, so statements on future structural changes are 

essentially ad- hoc. The assumption that past trends would persist in the future is, in some cases, a 

limiting assumption. If same trend is maintained then estimated assessable for next five years are given 

in table number- 2 in appendix. Table 5 shows, Estimated Assessable Value (determined through LSM), 

Estimated Tax (through regression model) and Estimated Rate. The estimated rate is derived   by 

division of Estimated Tax and Estimated Assessable Value. 

Table 6: Estimated RNR for GST 
Particulars 2014-15 2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 

Estimated A.V. 7523839 8424396 9324952.54 10225509.16 

Estimated Tax 941042 1062560 1184078.82 1305597.23 

Estimated Rate (%) 12.51 12.61 12.70 12.77 

Average Rate (%) 12.65 

Source: Own Computation 
Table 5 shows estimated tax rates for next four years developed on the basis of regression model. The 

average of incoming four years (12.65%) may be considered as Estimated Revenue Neutral Rate for GST. 

Validity Testing of RNR 

In order to check validity of calculated RNR, t test has been administered. The results have been 

derived by using MS-Excel 2007. The results are presented as follows: 

Table 6: T-test Results 
Particulars Actual RNR Estimated RNR 

Mean 11.80 12.65 

Variance 0.187344 0.012692 

Observations 4 4 

Df 6  

t Stat -3.76762  

t Critical two-tail 2.446912  

Source:  Own computation 
Null hypothesis is rejected because calculated value (3.77) of student t test is greater than the table 

value at 5% level of significance (2.45). It clearly indicates that the difference between actual RNR and 

estimated RNR is significant. The visible difference is due to major reasons not due to any sampling 

fluctuations or chance. In this way RNR (12.65%) estimated by authors own developed regression model 

can be considered as RNR for GST.  

Conclusion 

Currently different types of taxes are levied by Central and State government. The present paper 

analysed state sales tax, union excise and union service tax for year 2010-2011 to 2013-2014. The research 
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concluded that during the study period the average rate of indirect tax revenue is 11.80% and average 

collection is Rs. 19913.88 crore. Among all states, Maharashtra is highest revenue generating state while 

Mizoram is lowest as evident by their average collection of Rs. 53908.5 crore and Rs. 152.52 crore 

respectively. As far as variability is concerned service tax reported highest inconsistency as evident from 

C.V. i.e. 42. 28%. In states, Sikkim reported highest inconsistency while Goa lowest as evident by C.V. i.e. 

(38.72%) and (9.08%) respectively. It may also be concluded that year 2010-2011 had uniformity in 

collection of indirect tax revenue in comparison to other years as evident by C.V. (136.32).Further as there 

is huge variation among different states in collection of revenue as depicted by ANOVA results. 

Therefore for effective implementation of GST, proper compensation policy should be made for high 

revenue generating states. Over the past couple of years, predictions on the proposed rate of goods and 

services tax have fluctuated between 11 percent and 27 per cent. The present research paper suggests 

12.65% as standard GST rate. Although it is much lesser than estimation made by various agencies yet it 

is suggested because government is keen interested in abolishing existing available exemptions in excise 

duty, custom duty and VAT. It comes around 382 exemptions. Due to removal of exemptions tax base 

would be widen so government will not lose revenue and it will lead to maintain inflation rate in India. 

The present research study suggest 12.65% as proposed tax rate for entire nation. 
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APPENDIX 

Assessable Value for Year 2010-11 to 2013-14 

In order to find out assessable value each year state tax, Union Excise and Union Service Tax   are 

divided by their respective tax rates and summed up as shown in table. In below table, state tax is 

nominated as 1, Union Excise as 2, and Union Service tax as 3 in table 6. 

                                Table 1: Assessable Value for Year 2010-11 to 2013-14 

Particulars 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

Rate of Tax (in %) 
1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 

12.5 10.30 12.5 10.30 12.5 12.36 12.5 12.36 

State Tax  2322128.2 2867627.28 3368036 3773152.64 

Union Excise 805951.456 1406805.83 1422694.2 1370995.15 

Union Service Tax  480621.359 946689.32 1072823.6 1252265.37 

Assessable Value    3608701.54 5221122.43 5863553.8 6396413.16 
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